SPOTTING: NATIONAL WINNERS, CHAPTER ROUNDUP
Joel Jackson won the GCSAA’s Distinguished Service Award. Joe Pantaleo won the GCSAA golf championship and Darren Davis became the first two-time winner of the Leo Feser Award.

COVER STORY: TALLAHASSEE MUNICIPAL GCS.
Tallahassee is an island of golf opportunity located at the point where the state’s peninsula takes a left turn into the Panhandle.

HANDS ON: MANAGING PUTTING GREENS
Putting-green management is undergoing a world of change, and today’s superintendent needs to proceed with caution when implementing management programs.

INDUSTRY ROUNDUP: INDUSTRY LOSES A GIANT
Harrell’s, Inc. Chairman of the Board Jack R. Harrell, Sr. 74 died March 28 in Lakeland following a lengthy battle with cancer.

OFFICIAL BUSINESS: CAPITOL UPDATE
Participants in the FGCSA’s inaugural lobbying visit to Tallahassee all agreed that the trip had been worthwhile and should be a regular undertaking.

STEWARDSHIP: ECOLOGICAL CONSCIENCE
The Benita Ray Group, a Southwest Florida developer, has created more Audubon International Signature Sanctuary golf courses than any other company in the world.

RESEARCH: SOUTH FLORIDA UPDATE
Research reports presented at the annual South Florida Turfgrass Expo at the Fort Lauderdale REC indicated the vast breadth of research done at the facility which soon is to be moved.

SPOTLIGHT: NATIONWIDE, CHAPTER ROUNDUP
Joel Jackson won the GCSAA Distinguished Service Award. Joe Pantaleo won the GCSAA golf championship and Darren Davis became the first two-time winner of the Leo Feser Award for the best superintendent-written article in Golf Course Management magazine.
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